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q_qJW>6_§ REq{WE § _W\E§ '7i § q§ g6\E§ 6{JgEi § 6=q§ R6§ RE§ _6§
Rq_A§ =E § />R§ iqki6WE§ _EJ6_§ REq{WE § 6{E§ 6AA{E

EA§ q§ _6g6\E{ § Wi§

RE§ ={q6A§ Ei E§ Wi>_AWiJ§ _EJW _6q{ § 6iA§ 6A[AW>6q{ § !EE_qugEi § Wi§
uq_WW>7_§ uTW_q quR¢§ u6{\EA§ =¢§ &qTi§ .6_ § k»ÂÜâ »âKÏÆÉ

¯Zâ 6iA§ W §

_W=E{6}6i``§ 6iA§ >qggW6{W6i§>{WW> §R6E§ gE§ WR§ 6WA§6EiWqi§H{qg§
RE§ _EJ6_§ 6>6AEg¢ §
2RE{E§ W § RqEE{§ 7i§ E¡>EuWqi§ q§ JEiE{6a§ {EIbE>Wqi§ qH§ AEE_qugEi §
Wi§ gq{6_§ uTW_q quR¢§ Wi§ _EJ6_§ REq{¢ § (EJ7_§ vTW_q quR¢§ 6 § u{6>W EA§ =¢§
uTW_q quRE{ § q{§ 6>6AEgW>§ _6¢E{ §R6 § q_¢§ {F>Ei_¢§ u6WA§ 6EiWqi§ q§ qiE§
qH§ RE§ gq § WNWHW>6i§ AEE_qugEi § Wi§ gq{6_§ REq§ Wi§ RE§ E>qiA§ R6_H§ qH§
RE§ EiWER§>Ei§RE§ EgE{JEi>E§ qH§ W{G§ETW> §
i§ quq{WiJ§ qH§ 6{W>_E § 6iA§ gqiqO6uS § 6E  § q§ RE§ WiE{E § qH§
uTW_q quRE{ § Wi§ W{E§ ETW> § %i§ RE§ _6§RE§ W6Wqi§ R6 § =EEi§ AWHHE{Ei §
2RE§ REJEgqi¢§ qH§ AEqiq_qK>6_§ 6iA§ W_W6}6i§ REq{WE § u{E6W_ § 6§ _E6 §
6gqiJ§ _EJ6_§ REq{W  § q{\WiJ§ Wi§ RE§ >qggqi _6§ {6AWWqi5§2RE{E§ 6{E§
RqEE{§ 6§ J{qWiJ§ ig=E{§ qH§ E¡>EuWqi § r§ TW § REJEgqi¢§X§ Wi>_AWiJ§
q{\§ qi§ 6iW{ § _6§ >WW_§ {WJR § _6§ -wq{6E§ _6X§>{WgWi6_ _6§
.
P¡uzu¡uku ¥c© ¥zck© Â®©  ©c¡ c ¥Â¡² qu¥Â©uÂ¡cÂz®qc© Âz¡Â¥©ÂzÂ¡cÁ
© ²uÂc³ÂcqÂuk k¥ Â @¡ÂcÂ~uu¡cÂ ¥©c©uu© Â ¥uuÂEc³ÂcqÂSc²uÂ  Â
.
Suu Âu ~ Â:¡ ku¡Â///5ÂBcuu¡ Â///5Â B®¥cÂ//5Â G  kÂ//(5Â^¡ ~©Â Â
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.
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zÂRc³¥Â Âu~cÂ¥kc¡¥ ÂcqÂ®q k cÂ   ¥ Â
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WuÂ k©u¡c¡»Â kc¥¥ kÂ ¥Â L½ kÂ/(( Â @¡Âc kc© ¥Â Â u~cÂ ¥kc¡¥  Â ¥uu Â
u ~ Â :»¡uÂ //#5Â <c¡u¥Â /+(5Â Ac¡k cÂ  Â 7Â }°u© cÂ  iu¡©c¡ cÂ ©u¡»Â zÂc³Â ¥Â
zzu¡uqÂ Â :c¡u©©Â //+5Â ¥uuÂ c¥Â @u ~Â Â q ¥o®¥¥ ~Â :c¡u©©Â cqÂ S®Â ///Â
q ¥k®¥¥ ~Â:c¡u©© Â
.
NuÂ¡ u©Âk® ©c¡ cÂk¡ © ®uÂ ¥Âz®qÂ Â ScquÂ /++ Â @¡Â q ¥k®¥¥ ¥Â i»Â
u~cÂckcqu k¥ Â¥uu Â u ~ Â:cu¡Â/+#5Â @¡ic©Â 5Â Q± Â Â
.
SuuÂ©uÂ¥®¡ku¥Âk ©uqÂ8>67@ ©u Â
.
@¡ÂcÂc¡© k®c¡»Â¥uz k¥k ®¥Âk kuÂ©Âq ¥k®¥¥Âsu©~»ÂcqÂ®©  ©c¡ c ¥Âc©Â©uÂ
uºu¥uÂ zÂ² ¡©®uÂ u© k¥ Â ¥uuÂ S©¡®qu¡ÂcqÂ N¡©¥Â /// Â - +Â  Â 3Â @¡Â©uÂ®¡¥u¥Â zÂ
© ¥Â 7¡© ku Â ³uÂ qu© z»Â ®©  ©c¡ c ¥Â c¥Â ©uÂc Â ¡c© ²uÂc©u¡c© ²uÂ ©Â qu©~ kcÂ
©u¡» Â ^uÂ qÂ ¥Âz¡Â©³Â ¡uc¥¥ Â @ ¡¥© Â ¡u©¥Â zÂuk kÂ cc»¥ ¥ Â ©uÂ q c©Â
c¡ckÂ©Â ¥ qu¡Â©¡cq ~ Âz©uÂ¡u~c¡qÂ®©  ©c¡ c ¥Âc¨Â©uÂ¡cÂz®qc© ÂzÂuk kÂ
cc»¥ ¥ Â
Sukq Â ®©  ©c¡ c ¥Â c¥Â  ¥©¡ kc»Â iuuÂ u¡ku ²uqÂ c¥Â ©uÂ ¥©¡~u¥©Â
ku© ©¡Â©Â qu©~»Â
Â:ukc®¥uÂ zÂk¥ qu¡c© ¥Â zÂ¥cku Â ³uÂc²uÂcqÂ ©Â cuÂ
¥uÂuq ©¡ cÂ k ku¥Â ci®©Â¡cÂ©u¡ u¥Â³uÂq ¥k®¥¥ÂfqÂ©Â  ©Âq ¥k®¥¥ ¥ÂzÂ©u¡ u¥Â
©u¡Â©cÂ qu©~»ÂcqÂ®©  ©c¡ c ¥ Â ^uÂ ©uqÂÂ¦ ~©Â©Â² ¡©®uÂu© k¥ Â ¡cÂ qu²uÁ
u©Â ©u¡» Â ¥k cÂ k©¡ck©Â ©u¡» Â ¡Â c»Â zÂ ©uÂ ©u¡Â ¡cÂ ©u¡ u¥Â ³uÂ qÂ ©Â
q ¥k®¥¥ ÂÂ
.
Suu Â u ~ Â 7¡c®Â // 5Â :¡¥cÂ /+/5Â Ac¥©Â // 5Â Ac¡k cÂ 5Â Bu»cÂ //5Â
B ¡¥kcÂ//5Â // Â
.
Riu¡©¥Â  Â
.
7¡c®Â  Â   Â
.
7c¡¥Â//#5Â :c i¡ q~uÂ //(5Â :uk >®qu»Â //%5ÂLu¥©u¡®Â//%c5Â //%i Â
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X7aRhX17a| 1*N| =*q7| 37q*ad*dBN;| 1ROa7Wh7N17b| 7q7N| rBd=Rhd| *| LBad*F7| R9|
G*r |
7d| na| U*na7|*N3|7v*LBN7| RhX|0XB79|*N3|BN1SLUG7d7|GBad|R9|Eh4B1B*G|qB17a |
h3;7a| r=R|*X7| *q.1BRha|1Rr*X3Gw|0*3|d7LU7X73|adjUB3| RX| BLUX*1dB1*G|
*X7| GBF7Gw| dR| ;R|awad7L*dB1*GGw| rXRN;|BN| d=7BX|471BaBRNa |'=*d| *X7| d=7|Wh*Gz
BdB7a| R9| 1=,X*1d7X| d=*d| *qRB3| d=7a7| 37971da| (>*d| Wh*GBdB7a| R9| 1=,X*1d7X|
3BaURa7| *|Eh3;7| dR| L*F7| 7v17GG7Nd| 371BaBRNa| N| Rd=7X| rRX3a| r=*d| *X7| d=7|
Eh4B1B*G| qBXdj7a|
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!hX| BNq7adB;*dBRN| R9| d=7| Eh3B1B*G| qB17a| ah;;7adb| d=*d| Eh3B1B*G| qBXdj7| =*a|
Lh1=| BN| 1RLLRN| rBd=| =(. 7v17GG7N17| BN| ;7N7X*G | %=7| BNd7GG71dj*G|
qBXdh7a| R9| d=7RX7dB1*G| ,N3| UX*1dB1*G| rBa3RL| *N3| d=7| LRX*G| qBXdj7a| R9|
1RnX*;7| d7LU7X*N17| *N3|;RR3| d7LU7X| *X7| X7WnBX83| 9RX| 7v17GG7N17|BN Eh3;z
BN; | Enad| *a| d=7w| *X7| X7WhBX73| 9RX| *Nw| :IRhXBa?BN;| =nL*N| GB97 | %R| Uhd| Bd| d=7|
a*L7| URBNd| N7;*dBq7Gw| *| qB1BRna| U7XaRN|

aRL7SN7| r=R| Ba| 9RRGBa=| G*1Fa|

1RLLRN| a7Na7| Ba| *q*XB1BRna| 1Rr*X3Gw| *N3| UZRN7| dR| 5BaUXRURXdBRN*d7|
*N;7X|

G*1Fa| d=7| 7WhBUL7Nd| 9RX| 7v17GG7N17| BN| *Nw| aR1B,G| 7N37*qRhX |

BN1Gh3BN;| *| 1*X77X| *a| *|Eh3;7 |
aatPBN;| d=*d|Eh5B1B*G| 7v17GG7N17| X7WnBX7a| d=7|URaa7aaBRN| R9|d=7| qBXdj7a|
dR| *d| G7*ad| aRL7|37;X77| d=7|N7vd| ad7U| Ba| dR| ;Bq7| *N| *11RnNd| R9|d=7|qBXdj7a| *a|
d=7w| RU7X*d7| BN| d=7| 1RNd7vd| R9|Eh3;BN; | | a=*GG| 0XB8:Iw| 37a1XB07| 9Bq7| *aU71da|
R9|Eh3B1B*G| qBXdj7| âEh3B1B*G|d7LU7X*N17 | âEh3B1B*G| 1RnX*;7 | |Eh3B1B*G|
d7LU7X*L7Nd | âEh5B1B*G| BNd7GGB;7N17 | *N3| "âEh6B1B*G| rBa3RL | |a=*GG|*GaR|
3Ba1haa| d=7|qBXdh7| R9|EnadB17 | 0hd|d=*d| 5Ba1naaBRN| sDGG| 07| URadURN73| 071*ha7|
R9|d=7| aU71B*G| UXR0G7La| URa73| 0w| EhadB17  |
79RX7| UXR1773BN; | drR| Wn*GB9B1*dBRPa| *X7| BP| RX37X | BXad | 0w| 1*GGBN;|
d=7a7| Wh*GBdB7a| Eh3B1B*G| qBXdj7a{{|| 3R| NRd| L7*N| dS| BLUGw| *Nw| adXRN;| 1G*BL|
*0Rhd| d=7BX| hN37XGwBN;| N*djX7 | %=7| Uaw1=RGR<| R9| d=7|Eh3B1B*G| qBXdj7a| L*w|
r7GG| 07| d=7| a*L7| *a| d=7| qBXdj7a| BN| ;7N7X*G | %=7| 5BadBN1dBq7| 97*djX7a| R9| d=7|
Eh5B1B*G| qBXdj7a| L*w| 07| *df0hd*0G7| dR| d=7|1RNd7vda|BN| r?B1=| d=7w| *X7| 7v7Xz
1Ba73 | 71*ha7| Eh3;7a| *aatN7| *| aU71B,G| XRG7| *N3| 9*17| aBdm*dBRNa| d=*d| *X7|
3BadBN1d| 9XRL| d=7| 1BX1nLad*N17a| 9*173| 0w| d=7| X7cd| R9| na | d=7| qBXdj7a| d=7w|
7v7X1Ba7| 1*N| 07| 37a1XB073| BN| *| 3BadBN1dBq7| r*w | $81RN3 | d=7| GBad| R9|Eh3B1B*G|
qBXdh7a| R997X73| =7X7| Ba| BNd7N373| dR| 07| BGGnadX*dBq8| NRd| 7v=*nadBq7 | RR3|
Eh3;BN;| X7WhBX7a| LRX7| d=*N|Ehad| d=7a7| 9Bq7| Wh*GBdB8a| R9| 1=,X*1d7X |
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RNaB37X| 9BXad| d=7| qBXdj7| R9| d7LU7X*N17 | RR3| Eh3;BN;| X7WhBX7a| d=*d| RN7{a|
37aBX7a| 07| BN| RX37X | %?Ba| Ba| 1G7,X| r=7N| d=7| d7LU7X*d7|Eh3;7| Ba| 1RNdX*ad73|dR|
d=7|Eh3;7| r=R| G*1Fa| d=7| *0BGBg| dR| 1RNdXRG| =7X| *UU7dBd7a | h3;7a| r=R| 1*X7|
dRR| Lh1=| 9RX| d=7BX| RrN| UG7*ahX7a| *X7| UXRN7| dR| d7LUd*dBRN| d=7w| *X7| GBF7Gw|
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%ABa| Ba| NRd| dR|a*w| d=*d| *| Eh3;7| a=RhG3| NRd| 1*X8| *0Rhd| =7X| X7Uhd*dBRN| RX|
Uh0GB1| RUBOBRN | |Eh3;7| r=Ra7| Uh0GB1| X7Uhd*dBRN| Ba| ;RR3| L*w| 07| 7N*0G73|
dR|3R|;RR3|Eh5B1B*G| rRXF | BqB1|X*aK7aa| Ba|BN3773|*| qB17 |d| Ba| *|LBad*F7| 9RX|
Eh3;7a| dR| a*1XB9B17|d=7BX|X7Uhd*dBROa| RN| d=7| rXRN;|R11*aBRNa| 9RX| d=7| rXRN;|
X7*aROa | RX| 0w| 3RBN;| d=7| rXRN;| dABN;a | |Eh3;7| L*w| 7N;*;7| BN| 7vdX*Eh3Bz
1B*G| 07=*qBRhX| d=*d| 0XBN;a| a=*L7| RX| XB3B1nG7 | od| d=7| 37971d| =7X7| Ba| NRd|
GBF7Gw| dR| 07| dRR| GBddG7| 97*X| R9| 1BqB1| 5BaX7Uhd7| 9RX| hNURUhG*X| 371BaBROa |
#*d=7X | aRL7| Rd=7X| 37971d| Ba| GBF7Gw| dR| 07| BNqRGq73 | *3| d7LU7X | BLLR37X*z
dBRN| URRX|Eh3;7L7Nd| L*w| *GG| X7ahGd| BN| *| URRX| X7Uhd*dBRN| RX| 5*L*;7| RN7a|
RUURXdpBdB7a| 9RX| 1BqB1| X7r*X3a | 0hd| *GG| d=7a7| qB17a| a=RnG3| *GaR|07| *qRB373|
BN| d=7La7Gq7a| *N3| NRd| aBLUGw| 071*na7| d=7w| X7:I71d| *| G*1F| R9| 1BqB1| 1RhX*;7 |
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|dABX3| qBXdh7 |Eh3B1B*G|d7LU7X*L7Nd |1RXX7aURN3a|dR|d=7|qB17| R9| 0*3|d7LU7X |
%=7| dX*3BdBRN*G| 1RN17^| BN|Eh3B1B*G| a7G71dBRN| rBd@|Eh5B1B*G| d7LU7X*L7Nd| Ba|
BGGhLBN*d73| 0w| \adRdG7{a|*11RnNd| R9| d=7|qBXdo7|R9|;RR3| d7LU7X | RX| ÀÂ»~ÉÆ-â
d=7| 5BaURaBdBRN| dR| *N;7X| d=*d| Ba| UXRURXdBRN*d7| dR| d=7| UXRqR1*dBRN| *N3| d=7|
aBdn*dBRN)| RR3|d7LU7X|Ba| *| L7*N|07dr77N| 7v17caBq7|*N3| 379B1B7Nd| 3BaURz
aBdBRNa| dR| *N;7X | %=7| qB17| R9| 7v17aa| r*a| BGGnadX*d73| 1BX1*| *$&â *N3| *$*â BN|
d=7|&OBd73|$d*d7a| 0w| h3;7|R99L*N{a|3BaUXRURXdBTN*d7|X*;7| BN|d=7| AB1*;R|
$7q7N|d\*G| ABa|7vdX7L7|*N;7X|UXR3h173|*|aU71d*1J7|d=*d|hN37XLBN73|Uh0GB1|
1RO9B37N17| BN| d=7| RX37XGw| *3LBOBadX*dBRN| R9|EnadB27 | hd| 07BN;| dRR| aGRr| dR|
*N;7X| Ba| *GaR|*|Eh5B1B*G| qB17 |  Eh3;7| r=R| 9*BGa| dR|X7aURN3|rBd=| *UUXRUXB*d7|
RhdX*;7| BN| d=7| 9*17| R9| LBa1RN3h1d| 1*N| =*q7| *| cBLBG*X| B9| G7aa| 3X*L*dB1|
79971d| *| 1RhXdXRRL| d=*d| Ba| Rhd| R9| 1RNdXRG| Ba| *GLRcd| *a| 0*3| *a| RN7| BN| rAB1=|
3797N5*Nda| *X7|0RhN3|*N3|;*;;73 |%=7|qBXdo7| R9|;RR3|d7LU7X|X7WQBX7a|d=*d|
Eh3;7a| 977G| RhdX*;7| RN| d=7| \;=d| R11*aBROa| 9RX| dA7| XB;=d| X7*aROa| *N3| d=*d|
d=7w| 37LRNadX*d7| d=7BX|*N;7X| BN| *N| *UUXRUXB*d7| L-N7X |
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X797X| dR| 7v17GG7N17| BN| nN37Xad*N5BN;| *N3| d=7RXBaBO;| *0Rhd| d=7| G*r | | ;RR3|
Eh3;7| Lnad| 07| G7/73| BN| d=7| G*r| a=7| Lhad| =*q8| d=7| *0BGBg| dR| 7N;*;7| BN|
aRUABadB1*d73| G7;*G| X7*aROBN; |

RX7Rq7X | Eh3;7a| N773| d=7| *0BGBg| dR| ;X*aU|

d=7| 9*1da|R9|5BaUhd7a| d=*d|L*w| BNqRGq7|U*XdB1hG*X|5Bc1BUGBN7a|ah1=|*a| *11RnNdz
BN;| 9BN*N17| 7N;BN77\N;| RX| 1=7LBadXw | !9| 1RnXa7| Eh5B1B*G| BNd7GGB;7N17| Ba|
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iAX6tA? td tJAdiAtP=6X Pq?d] P` FA`Ai6X <zt tJA td 6iA `dt `A=Aqq6kX
P?A`tP=6X  2JA t6XA`tq tJ6t gid?z=A tJAdiAtP=6X Pq?d]P`tJA X6]6<A
?PCCAiA`t Cid] tJdqA tJ6t gid?z=A tJA 7`6XeFd~q P`tAXXA=t{7X Pit{A P`
gJqP=q gKPXdqdgJ  di]P=id<PdXdF  ,iPt]7<AtJ6ttJAdiAtP=6XPq?d]
PqtJAq6]ACdi6XXtJAqA ?Pq=PgXP`Aq  tKPqPqtJA =6qA tJA`Tz@P=P6XP`tAXXP
FA`=A ]6 qP]gX <A FA`Ai6X tJAdiAtP=6X Pq?d] qzggXA]A`tA? < tJA
qUPXXq di W6=Uq tJ6t gid?z=A CP`A XAF6X tJfzFJt =d]<P`A? PtJ ?AAg
U`dXA?FA dCtJA X6 
LÏ  ~¬âz Æ½³â
2JAER`6XPit{Ad`]qJditXPqtPq tJA=diiA=tP ACdi<6?Tz?FA]A`tdiCddX
PqK`Aqq  | qJ6XXzqAtJA gKi6qA¤Ï  ~¦âÔ Æ»±âtdiACAitd6Tz?FAqgdqqAq
qPd`dCtJA Pit{A dCÀÂ»µÆ Æâ digi6=tP=7X Pq?d] tJA Fdd?Tz?FA ]zqt
gdqqAqq gi6=tP=6X Pq?d] P` JAi qAXA=tPd` dD tJA gidgAi XAF6X A`?q 6`?
]A6bq  .i6=tP=6X Pq?d] Pq tJA Pit{A tJ6t A`6<XAq d`A td ]6UA Fdd?
=JdP=AqP`g6itP=zX6i=Pi=`qt6`=Aq 2JAgAiqdadCgi6=tP=6XPq?d]Wdq
KP=Jg:P=zX6iA`?q 7iA ditJgziq~P`F6`?KP=J]A6bq6iA<AqtqzPtA?
td 6=KPAA tJdqA A`?q  'z?P=P6X Pq?d] Pq qP^gX tJA Pit{A dC gi6=tP=6X
Pq?d]6q 6ggXPA?tdtJA =JdP=Aq tJ6t]zqt<B]6?A<Tz?FAq 2JAgi6=
tP=6XX PqA Tz?FA J6q ?AAXdgA? A=AXXA`=A P` WdP`F J6t Fd6Xq td
g~iqzA P` tJA g6itP=zX6i =6qA 6`? A=AXXA`=B P` =JddqP`F tJA ]A6`q td
6==d]gXPqJtJdqA Fd6Xq  )@ tJAXPtAi6t{iA dCXAF6X tJAdi  (6iX)XAAXX`q
`dtPd`dCqPt}6tPd`qAbqA=6gt}iAq]z=J dCtJA =d`tA`tdCtJA`dtPd`tJ6t
Tz@P=P6X Pq?d]=diiAqgd`@q tdtJA P`tAXXA=t{7X Pit{A dCgKid`AqPq Y
2KPq6<qti6=t6==dz`tdCTz?P=P6XPq?d]=7`<A]6?A]diA=d`=iAtA<
=dbqP?AiP`FtJA =d`ti6qt<AtAA`gi6=tP=6XPq?d]7`?tJAdiAtP=6XPq?d]
P`tJATz@P=P6X =d`tAt  2JATz?FAJdgdqqAqrAqtJAdiAtP=6X Pq?d]PqtJA
]6qtAi dC XAF6X tJAdi  PtJ tJA 6<PXPy td AbF6FA P` qdgKPqtP=6tA? XAF6X
iA6qdbP`F6`?P`qPFJtP`tdqz<tXA =db`A=tPd`qP`XAF6X?d=tk`A  zt AA`6
Tz?FAJdgdqqAqqAqTz?P=P6XP`tAXXPFA`=APq`et`A=Aqq6iPX6iAXP6<XFdd?
Tz?FA  AA`PCqJA A]gXdqtJA=diiA=t ?A=PqPd`gid=A?ziA P`JAiTz?P=P6X
?A=PqPd`]6V`F 5J`dt`6`qAitdtKPr hzAqtPd`<AG`q < =X6iPC
P`FtJA ?PqtP`=tPd`<AtAA`Tz?P=P6XP`tAXXPFA`>A 6`?Tz@P=P6X Pq?d] 
q 6` PXX~qti6tPd` dCtJA @PqtP`=tPd` <AtBA`tJAdiAtP=6X 6`?gi6=tP=6X
Pq?d]  =d`qP?Ai tJA 4PtA? 0t6tAq 0zgiA]A !dq 6itP=zX6tPd` dC 6
=dbqtPt{tPd`6Xi{XAFdA_P`FtJA CiAAqgAA=JeCX6AiqP`CµÉ ¦âÒâfÉ~Éâ
4~Ââ »â VÒ~~â   $A`tPXA 6q ?Pq=PgXQ`A? < tJA +A6@6 7i Cdi
JdX?P`F 6giAqq =dbCAiA`=AP` KP=J JA =J6iFA?tJ6t 6Pt|Aqq 6F6P`qt KPq
=XPA`tJ6?iA6XX =d]]PttA?tJA dCCA`=A XtJfzFJ tJA !dzit iAAiqA?tJA
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=d`&=t&-` d` dtJAi Fidz`?q !LPAC '~qtP=A /BL`hzPqtq dgZ]d` Cdi 6
]6TdiPy dCtJA !dzitJAX?tJ6ttJA qz<qt6`tP6XXPUAXPJdd?dC]6tAl6XgiAT
z@P=Aqt6`?6i?zqA?P`tJA*d?AX/~XAqdC.idCAsqPd`6X !d`?z=t?dAq`dt
PdX6tA 6X6AiqiPFJttdCiAA?d]dCqgAA=J /AM`h~PqtiATA=tA?tJA6iFz
]A`t tJ6t qd]A AiqPd` dC tJA =XA6i 8`? giAqA`t @6`FAi qt6`?6i? 6q
=dbqtPt{tPd`6XX iAh~PiA?
5J6tAAitJA]AiPtqdCtJAtJAdiAtP=6X ?A<6tAP`CµÉ ¦â dAitJAgidgAi
CPiqt 6]A`@]A`t qt6`@6i? Pt]PqqAq 6` AqqA`tP6X gi6=tP=6XgdP`t AgiAqqA?
<Cdi]Ai!6XPCdiP60zgiA]A!dzit'~qtP=A,ttd(6zqP` }»ÏµÂâ+. f± Éâ
 *%â6=6qAP`dXP`F8`PqqzAAiqP]PX6itdtLAd`Ai6PqA?P`CµÉ ¦#â
q'~qtP=A(6~qiX gztPt
,'"5H3.HX=1m.NN5BB.X5m35/.X5WmLd5QmX:5m1LRT51Xm1Q=X5R?LHm.Q5m8LL3m1B5.Hm7]Hm7LQm
X:LW5me:Lm5H@LhmX:.XmWLQXmL7mX<=H8m /]XmL7mNQ51=L]WmB=XXB5m:5BNmXLm.mXR?.Bm@]385me:Lm
E]WXmW=B5H15mX:5mWL]Q15WmL7mNQ5@]3=1=.BmNQ5 [?.BmN]/C=1=\m.Wm WLLHm .WmNLWW=/B5m LQm
Q=WAm WN5H3=H8me55AWmLQmELHX:Wm [i=H8m .m1.W5m e<=1<m=Wm3LLE53mXLm /5mQ5d5QW53m
W:L]B3m=XmQ5W]BXm=Hm .m1LHd=1YLH m    ,. g±¢Íâ 0) Â &Â

/AhzPl`F 6tiP6XTz?FAtdCP`?tJ6t 6X6Aiq =db?z=t=iA6tAqqd]Ah~6`
;@ dClqU Pq qP]gX td iAhzPiA LP] td g6X] dDCFzAqqdiU 6q ER`?P`F
 *%â $âq6P?'~qtP=A(6zq #did~igdqAqtJAgdP`tdC(6~qqdgP`
Pd`6qtLPq tJAdiAtP=6X qdgLPqtP=6tPd`Pq`dqz<qtPt{tACdigi6=tP=6XTz?FA
]A`u 2JA 6<qti6=t qt6`@6i?tJ6t <AqtCPtq tJA =datdziq dCtJA CiAA?d] dC
qgAA=J ?d=tiP`A =6` <A 6gi6=tP=6X @Pq6qtAiPCPt Pr <6qA?d`C6XqA6qqz]g
tPdbq 6<dztJ6ttiP6XTz?FAq =6` ?d
,ttd (6zq 6q d`A dC]6` =d]]d` X6Tz?FAq JdqA =6iAAiq AA]
gXPCtJAPit{A dCgi6=tP=6X Pq?d]di 6q | =6XXPtTz?P=P6XPq?d]qtJA
AjP`A`t 6ggAXX6tA X6Ai"[XPq %diPt q8P?dC(8~q 3d 6` Ati6di@P`6i
?AFiAAJAgdqqAqqA?6XX dCtJA P]gdit8`tTz@P=P6XSit{Aq(6~qqdgPPd`
P` }»ÏµÂâ PXX~qx6tAq tJAiAXA8`=A dCtJA Pit{A dCTz@P=P6X Pq?d]6t tJA
6ggAXX6tA XAAX 2JA `AA?Cdi =d]]d` qA`qA 6t tLA tiP6X XAAX Pq iAX6tPAX
d<Pd~q tl6XTz?FAq `AA?]6`6FAiP6X qUPXXqtJ6t6iA `dt qzggXPA?< XAF6X
tJAdp  zttJAPit{A dCgi6=tP=6XPq?d]Pq6giAiAh~PqPtACdiA=AXXA`=A
P` 6ggAXX6tATz?FP`F . AXX2JA gi6=w=6XX PqATz?FA J6q 6` P`t{PtPA
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GkG®9® t®Tt¢®zG9b bZIG®b9¢¨Gz®9kB®x9zZG® ¢Zbb®zG9?®t®^BZ?Z9b®BG?ZZtl®
*BZ?Z9b® ¢ZBth® Z® zGyZzGB® Zk®tzBGz® t®at¢® ¢TGTGz® 9® x9zZ?b9z® Bt?zZ¬
k9b® Itzhb9Ztk® ¢Zbb® ¢tz_® Zk®xz9?Z?G®

:â zâ£âÉâ v ÂÉÏâ ½âLÏÆÉ /â
'®T9G® bGK® tkG® \zG® tII® TG® bZ® 9kB® Z® Z® G® [zG® T9® GGh® ?z?Z9b®

TG®

?9G® tI®^BNG® 3UZ® Z® TG® ZzG® tI®^Z?G®6G® 9zG® kt® GhxGB® t® k:hG® TG®
CZk?Gb¨® ^CZ?Z:b® It~® tI® UZ® ZzG®  CZ@Z9b® ^Z?G ® 9® ¢G® ?tbB® t®
k9hG®^CZ?Z9b® ?tNG ®^CZ?Z:b® ¦Bth ® tz®^CZ?Z9b® GhxGz:hGk® 3UZ®Z® kt®
=G?9G®TGzG®Z® kt® 9t?Z9Ztk®=®z9TGz®=G?9G®TG® 9t?Z9tk®Z® tt® ?btG®
6G®?9c(®UZNT®^BNG®  Z?G ® ¢G® ?9bb®G®=\bC[kN®TG¨®t??x¨®TG® T:bb® tI®
^?G ®9kB® ¢G® ?9c(® ¢T9® G¨® Bt® TG® 9FZZ9Ztk®tI®^?G®¢G®at¢®
9k¨\kN®9=t®^BNG ® Z®Z®T9®TG¨®tNT®t®=G®^® ^BNG® TtbB®xtG®
9k¨® \zG ® TGk®zGb¨®TG¨® TtbB®xtG®TG® ZzG® tI®^?G®

lâ :¸ÉÂ Îâ ½âLÏÆÉ â
'I®^Z?G®Z® 9®^BZ?Z9b® ZzG ®Tt¢® BtG® Z®zGb9G®t®TG®tTGz ® *@ GGh® ?bG9z®
T9®TG® ZzG® tI®^Z?G® Z® ?Gkz9b® 6G® ?9k® Zh9OkG® 9®^BNG® ¢Tt® T9® TG®
k9z9b® ZzG® tI® GhxGz9k?G ® ?tz9NG ® 9kB® NttB® GhxGz® 2xxtG® UZ®
^BNG®T9® TG®zZNT®ZkGbbG?9b® GyZxhGk®9® ¢Gbb ® 9®ztkN®ZkGbbG? ® 9®NttB®
GkG® tI® xz9?Z?9bZ ® 9kB® Z9Ztk® GlG® Zk® i9Gz® bGN9b® !® ZI® ?T® 9®
^BNG®b9?_GB®TG® ZzG®tI®^Z?G ® TGk®9bb® TG® zG®¢tbB®=G®Itz® k9NT® 1®
9ZBG® TG® yGZtk® tI® ¢TGTGz® tkG® ?tbB® b9?_® ^Z?G® =® xtG® 9bb® TG®
tTGz®^BZ?Z9b® ZzG® 9®k9z:b® ZzG ®'I ® Jtz®TG® 9_G® tI®9zNhGk ® ¢G®
?9k® Zh9NZkG® TG® k^® h9k® ¢Tt® Z® Ibb¨® GkCt¢GB® ¢ZT® ZkGbbG?® 9kB® TG®
k9z9b® ZzG® =® b9?`kN® Zk®^Z?G ® Z® Z® ?bH9z® T9® ?T® 9k® 9B^CZ?9tz®
¢tbB®=G®9k® GxG?Z9bb¨®=9B®^BNG®39`kN®TG®xzt=bGh®Izth®TG®tTGz®GkB ®
ZI® TGzG® ?tbB® =G® 9® ^BNG® ¢Tt® b9?_GB®TG® k9b® ZzG® =® xtGGB® 9®
ztkNb¨® BGGbtxGB®ZzG® tI®^Z?G ® ¢G® hZNT®T9G®9®NttB®^BNG® ¢Tt® ¢9®
kt® 9® Gz¨® NttB® T(® /II® TG® =Gk?T ® TG® bZIG® tI® TG® ^® =® tTGz¢ZG®
Z?Zt ®^BNG®hZNT® =G® 9® BZ9Gz ® =® ¢G® ¢tbB® GGh®t® b9?_®NztkB® Itz®
?zZZ?Zh®ZI® 9bb® tI®TG®^BNG® BG?ZZtk® ¢GzG®^®
,9¨ZkN® UZ® TtNT® G§xGzZhGk® 9ZBG ® tz® ¢tz_ZkN® T¨xtTGZ® Z® T9®
^Z?G® Z® 9k® GGkZ9b® ZzG® Itz® G§?GbbGk?G® [k® ^BNZkN® 6ZTt® ^Z?G ®
^BNZkN® ?9{ht® =G® NttB® 6ZT®^Z?G ® ^BOkN® h® =G® NttB® *Z?G ® ¢G®
hZNT® 9¨ ®Z®TG®?9zBZk9b® ZzG® tI®^BNZkN®
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3TGzG® 9zG ® Tt¢GGz ® 9®k£k=Gz® tI® DZIIZ?bZG® ¢ZV® Zk?tzxtz9ZkN® TG® ZzG®
tI®^Z?G®Zkt® 9®ZzG ?GkzGB®TGtz¨®tI®^BOkN® 0kG® ?T®BZIIZ?b¨®Z® T9®
Z® Z® kt® G9¨® t® xZk® Bt¢k® TG® GmG® Zk® ¢VZ?T® ^Z?G® Z® 9® ZzG® 9® 9bb®
zZtbG® ?b9ZL]GB®^Z?G® 9® 9®htz9b® ZzG® =® I9htb¨ ®ItkB®Z® BZIIZ¬
?b® t® IZ®^Z?G® Zkt® TG® ?TGh9® tI® ZzG® 9® 9® hG9k® =G¢GGk®¢t® txxt¬
ZkN® Z?G® ¢ZT® zGxG?® t® 9® htz9bb¨® kGz9b® 9IIG?ZG® 9G ® ?T® 9® 9k®
GhtZtk® tz® BGZzG® 'I®^Z?G® Z® NZZkN® xGztk® VGZz® BG ® tz® BtZkN® ¢T9® Z®
I9Zz ® TGk® ¢T9® 9zG® TG® txxtZkN® Z?G® 'k® TG® ?9G® tI® 9k® ZkBZZB9b ® ¢G®
hZNT® =G® GhxGB®t® xtd9G®^Z?G®9® 9®hG9k®=G¢GGk®TG® DZxtZZtk®t®
9_G® htzG® T;k® tkG ® T9zG® 9kB® TG® DZxtZZtk® u® 9_G® bG ® =® VZ® tb¬
Ztk® T9® h9k¨® ¢Gbb at¢k® BZIIZ?bZG ® Zk?bBZkN® TG® xzt=bGh® T9® 9_ZkN®
tt® bZbG® Itz® tkG ® GbI® Z® kt® ;bb¨® ?T9z9?G}GB®9® 9k® Zk;k?G® tI®Zk^¬
Z?G® )@TG® ?9G® tI®^BNG ® VZ® tbZtk®Z® k99Zb9=bG® Zk®9k¨® GGk® 'k®TG®
;b® ?9G ®^BNG® Bt® kt® 9_G® Itz®TGhGbG® ¢TGk®TG¨® Bt® Zk^Z?G®
'I® ^Z?G® BtG® kt® L]® TG® x9G® tI® GhxGz<k?G ® ?tz9NG ® ;kB® NttB®
GhxGz ® TGk® ¢T9® _ZkB® tI®DZxtZZtk®?tbB®^ZAG® =G® '®^Z?G® 9® BZxt¬
ZZtk® tz® ?T9z9?Gz® z9Z® tI® 9k¨® _ZkB® !GB®6ZbbZ9h® NNG® T9® TG®
ktZtk® tI® 9® ^® t?thG® Z® xzZtz® t® T9® tI® 9®I9Zz® tz® ^® xGztk® 2?T® 9®
xGztk®Z® tkG® ¢Tt® Z® BZxtGB®t® xzthtG®^®BZ=Ztk ® btt_®Itz® TGh ®
9kB® =¨® TGh ® 9kB® t® tk®

     3TG® DZxtZZtk® tI®^Z?G ®

6ZbbZ9h® ?tkZkG ® ¢Zbb® bG9B®TG®^®xGztk®t® |GZ®k^® BZzZ=Ztk®
 9kB® t® zGZ®TGh® »ÔÒÂâÉÜâ~Ââ ±»É

Ò~Éâ    GhxT9Z® Zk®

t}NZk9b ® /k®6ZbbZ9h ®9??tk ® TGk ® ^Z?G® Z® ;® ZzG ® =®Z® BtG® kt®IZ®
TG® x9G® tI® TG® tTGz® htz9b® ZzG® *Z?G® Z® kv® 9® hG9k® ¢ZT® zGxG?® t®
9®htz9bb¨® kGz9b® GhtZtk® tz® BGZzG® z9TGz ® ^Z?H ® TG® ZzG ® Z® TG® BZxt¬
ZZtk® t® 9Zh® 9® I9ZG® Itz® 9®^BNG ® t® OG® TG®x9zZG® T9® ¢VZ?T® Z® BG®
t® TGh ® 3TG® ?tk?Gx® tI® 9® I9Zz® ^BZ?Z9b® BG?ZZtm ® 6ZbbZ9h® ¢tbB® 9zNG ®
G§Z® xzZtz® t® TG® ZzG® tI®^Z?G®
6ZbbZ9h ® xZ?zG® tI® TG® ZzG® tI®^Z?G® xtG® 9k®Zhxtz9k® xzt=bGh®
Itz®9® ZzG ?GkzGB®TGtz¨® tI®^BNZkN® TG® ?tk@Gx® tI®^Z?G® ¢GzG® x}tz®
t® TG® ZzG® tI® ^Z?G ® TGk® Z® ¢tbB® Itbbt¢® T<® 9® ktnk9ZG® TGtz¨® tI®
^BNZkN® ?9mkt® =G® ZzG® ?GkzGB®6WGk®¢G® 9_®Tt¢®^BNG® TtbB® BG?ZBG®
?9G ® Z® ¢tbB® GGh®T9® ¢G® tNT® t® =GOk® ¢ZT® 9® TGt

® tI® ¢T9® ¢Zbb®

?tk® 9® 9®^® t?thG®6G®hZNT®TGk® xzt?GGB® t® ?tkZBGz®¢T9® hGTtB®
tI®^BOkN® 9zG® ht® bZ_Gb¨® t® bG9B® t® ?T® t?thG® 3TG® ZzG® ?thG® Zk®
9® hG9m ®=®kt® 9® GkD® 3TG® zGb9ZtkVZx® =G¢HGk® NttB®^BNZkN® 9kB®TG®
NGkGz9b® htz9b® 9kB® ZkGbbG?9b® ZzG® ¢tbB® tb©® =G® ?tkZkNGk ® BGxGkB¬
ZkN® tk®TG® GhxZzZ?9b® yGZtk® 9® t® ¢TGTGz® ?T® y9bZZG® 9® ?tz9NG® 9kB®
GhxGz9k?G® 9zG ® Zk® I9? ® ?tkB?ZG® t® BG?ZZtk® Zk® 9??tzB® ¢ZT® ^Z?G® 3TG®
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ZzG® tI®^Z?G® Zk ^BNZkN® ¢tbB®=G® BGzZGB®I|th®tkG ®TGtz¨® tI®I9ZG ®
9kB®kt® TG® tTGz® ¢9¨® 9ztkB ®
/I® ?tzG ® Z® hZNT® ®t®T9®^® BG?ZZtk® :zG® kt® ¢Ttbb¨® ZkBGxGk¬
BGk® tI®TG® ZzG ® GGk®ZI®TG¨® 9zG® xzZtz® t® VGh ® 3T ® Z® hZNT® ®t®
T9® tb¨® thGtkG® ¢ZT® TG® zZNT® ?T9z9?Gz® ¤Zbb® =G® NttB® 9® BGZZkN® ^®
tbZtk® t® CZIL]?b® xzt=bGh® tz® BZ?GkN® TG® ^® t?thG® Zk® 9® T9zB®
?9G ® !® GGk®TGzG ®6ZbbZ9h® xtZk® t ® [® Z® Zhxtz9k® T9 ® 9bTtNT®
Z® tt_® 79®Zzt®^BNG8 ® tz® thGtkG® bZ_G® 79® Zzt®^BNG8 ®t®VZo_®tI®Z ®
TG® 7BG?ZZtk8® ?9k®TGk®=G®zG?tPZGB®9® I9Zz®ZmBGxGkBGkb¨® tI®T9®xGztk®
?T:z9?Gz®  *&â *% â-tzGtGz ® Z®h9¨®h®t®T9® tb¨®thGtkG® ¢ZT®
TG® ZzG® ¢Zbb® =G® ?9x9=bG® tI® TG® BZxtZZto® t® xzthtG® ^® t?thG ®
3T9® Z ® ktVZkN®Zk®6ZbbZ9h ® 9??tk® xzG?bCG®TG®xtZ=ZbZ®T9® BZxt¬
ZZtk®t® Bt®^Z?G®Z® Zhxb¨®kt ® 9® 9®h9Gz®tI®I9? ® ?toZGk®¢ZT®xtG¬
Ztk® tI® TG® Z?G® tI® 99zZ?G ® ?ZZ?® ?t¢9zCZ?G ® =9B® GhxGz ® xZBZ ® 9kB®
IttbZVkG ® 4ZkN® TG® GzhZktbtS® '® ZkztE?GB® G9zbZGz ® 6ZbbZ9h® ?9k®
9??Gx® 9®VZk®TGt

® tI®^CZ?Z9b® ZzG® 9kB®hZNT® 9bt® 9??Gx® 9®VZ?_® TGt

®

T9®ZBGkZIZGB®x9zZ?b9z® ZzG® 9® ZkzhGkb® t®^® BG?ZZtk® h9`kN ®
&Gk?G ® ZI® ¢G® 9??Gx®TG® ?Gkz9bZ® tI®^Z?H®Itz®^BOkN® 9kB®6ZbbZ9h ®
ZG¢®T9® TGt}G® tI®^Z?G® 9zG® xzZtz®t®TG® ZzG® tI®^Z?G ® Z® ¢tbB®GGh®
T9® ¢G® ?tbB®kt®T9G® 9® ZzG ?GkzGB®TGtz¨® tI®^BOkN ®&t¢®?9k®ZzG®
^}xzBGk?G® 9o¢Gz® 6ZbbZ9h® ?T9bbGkNG® -¨® 9o¢Gz® t® 6ZbbZ9h®
=GOk® ¢ZT® 9® G?tkB® btt_® 9® TG® ZzG® tI®^?G® 9kB®Z® z?zG ®
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9k¨VZkN® htzG® 9=t® VZ® BZxtZZtk® 3T9® Z ® ?9k® ¢G® 9¨® 9k¨VZkN® htzG®
x9zZ?b9z®9=t®TG® yGZtk® 9® t® ¢T9®y9bZZG® tI® ?T9z9?Gz®h9_G® x® TG®
ZzG® tI®^Z?G ® 9® TG® CZxtZZtk®t® I9ZG®6T9® ?tkZG® 9®GkG® tI®
I9ZG®6T9® GhtZtk9b® 9kB® ZkGbbG?9b® GyZxhGk® BZxtG® 9kB® Gk9=bG®
9®^BNG® t® =G® I9Zz® '® I9ZG® zG9bb¨® 9®¨kuk¨h®Itz® ^Z?G ® tz® Z® TG®
zGb9ZtoVZx® =G¢GGk®^Z?G ® b9¢ ® 9kB®I9ZG® htzG® ?thxbG§®
"tkZBGz® TG® y9bZ® T9® ¢G® hZNT® ?9bb® ^BZ?Z9b® Zhx9zZ9bZ ® TG®
BZxtZZtk®t® GGk T9kBGB®¨hx9T¨® tz®Ghx9T¨®¢ZT®TG®x9zZG®t®9®bGN9b®
BZxG ® *BNG® TtbB®kt® ZBGkZI¨® htzG® ztoNb¨®¢ZT® tkG® ZBG®T9k®¢ZT®
TG® tTGz ® =® 9® NttB®^BNG® h® =G® 9=bG® t® kBGz9kB® TG® ZkGzG® 9kB®
x9Ztk® tI®9bb® ¢Tt® 9xxG9z®=GItzG® TGz ® 3TG® BGQGG® tI®x9zZ9bZ® tz®ZBGkZ¬
IZ?9Ztk® ¢ZT®TG® ZG¢xtZk® 9kB® ZkGzG® tI®TG® bZZN9k® T9® Z® 9xxztxzZ¬
9G® t® TG® ztbG® tI®^BNG® Z® BZIIGzGk® Izth® T9® ¤VZ?T® Z® 9xxztxzZ9G® t® tTGz®
Z9Zto ® 19zGk® TtbB®=G® x9zZ9b® t® TGZz® ?XZbBzGk ® 9kB®IzZGkC® x9zZ9b® t®
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tkG® 9ktTGz® *BNG® TtbB®= G ®x9zZ9b®t® ktkG® =® TtbB®xtG®9k® 9xxzt¬
x}9G® BGNzGG® tI®¨hx9T¨® 9kB® Ghx9T¨® ¢ZT®9bb® ¥Tt® 9xxG9z®=GItzG® TGh®
® DZxtZZtk® t® I9ZG® Z® ?tkZGB®Zk®x9z® =ª® T9ZkN®TG® }NT® tz® tI®
GhtZtk9b® GyZxhGk® Itz® ¨hx9T¨® 9k® 9xxztx};G® GGk T9kBGB® ?tk?G®
Itz®TG® ZkGzG® tI®tTGz®
3TGzG® Z® 9ktTGz® y9bZ® T9® Z® ?btGb¨® ?tlkGAGB® ¢ZT® TG® DZxtZZtk®
t® Bt® ¢T9® Z® ^® 3TG® NttB® ^BNG® h® T9G® 9® xG?Z9b® ?tk?G® Itz®
IZBGbZ¨® t® b9¢® 9kB® Itz® TG® ?tTGzGk?G® tI® b9¢® ,G® ® ?9bb® gZ® ^DZ?Z9b®
ZkGNzZ®6T¨®Z® gZ® y9bZ® 9®?thxtkGk®tI®TG®ZzG® tI®^Z?G®19z®
tI®TG® 9l¢Gz®bZG® Zk® 9® ?thxbZ?9GB® tz¨® 9=t® TG® zGb9ZtkgZx® =G¢GGk®
b9¢®9kB®^Z?G® 'k® 9® ?thhtk GlG® ¢9¨ ® ¢G® ?9p® 9xxzG?Z9G® T9® TGzG® Z®
9® zGb9ZtkgZx®

hZkN® ¢G® bZG® Zk® 9® zG9tk9=b¨®^® t?ZG® ¢ZT® NttB®

b9¢® TGk® ¢T9® xGtxbG® 9zG® BG® 9® 9® h9Gz® tI® I9ZG® ¢Zbb® Zk® TG® 9b®
?9G® ?tzzGxtkB®t®¢T9®TG®b9¢® NZ®G® TGh® "T9z9?GzZZ?9bb¨® TGzG® 9zG®
¢t® zG9tk® Itz® VZ® ?tzzGxtkBGk?G® /k® TG® tkG® T9kB ® NttB® b9¢® hGG®
9kB9zB® tI® htz9b® 9kB® xtbZZ?9b® I9ZG® %ZBHbZ¨® t® b9¢® Z® ?bG9zb¨® 9®
?thxtkGk® tI® 9® BZxtZZtk® t® I9ZG® Zk®?T®?9G® /k® TG® tTGz® T9kB ®
BG?ZZtk® 9??tzDZkN®t® b9¢® Z® I9Zz®=G?9G® tI®TG® ¡9bG® ¢G® 9t?Z9G® ¢ZT®
TG® ZBG9b® tI®TG® zdG® tI®b9¢® 3TGG® 9bG® ¢gZ?T®Zk?bBG® bGN9b® zGNb9zZ®
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IZBGbZ¨® t® b9¢® 9® ^BNG® ¢Tt® BtG® tTGz¢ZG® ¢Zbb® ?zG9G® k?Gz9Zk¨® 9kB®
Zk?tkZGk?¨® -tzGtGz ® TG® 9=Gk?G® tI® ?T® IZBGbZ® ?zG9G® ztth® Itz®
tTGz® BGIG?® x9zZ9bZ® Itz® G§9hxbG ® t® T9G® ;® BZtzZkN® ZlLeGk?G® tk®
tkG® BG?ZZtk®
%Zk9bb¨® 9® GkG® tI®^Z?G® zGyZzG® TG® 9=ZbZ® t® xGz?GZG® TG® 9bZGk®
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9=ZbZ® t® Z«G® x® 9® ?9G® 9kB® DZ?G® ¢gZ?T® 9xG@® 9zG® bGN9bb¨® Zhxtz9k®
3gZ® zGyZzG® 9k® ZkGbbG?9b® R9x® tI® TG® ?tkGp® tI® TG® b9¢® 9k® kBGz¬
9kBZkN® tI®TG® kBGzb¨ZkN® xtG® TG® b9¢® GzG® 9kB® 9k® 9=ZbZ® t® xZ?_®
t® TG® IG9zG® tI® x9zZ?b9z® ?9G® T9® 9zG® Zhxuz9k® Itz® TtG® zbG® 9kB®
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LÏÆÉ â~¸âÉâ p¸ «Þâ½âÉâ v ÅÏÆâ
2Jzq A =6`?Pq=An 6t XA6qttLiAAP`FiA?PA`trP`tJA Pit{A dCTzqtP=A 6q Pt
6ggXPAq tdTz?FAq Tz@P=P6X P]g6itP6XPyTz?P=P6X P`tAIy 6`?XAF6X PqPd` 
+dtP=A JdAAi tJ6t tJAqA P`FiA?PA`tq ?d `dt =d]<P`A XPUA tJA 6kdzq
`ztq P`6g6iy]P /6tJAitJAP`HA@PA`tqdCvJAPit{AdCTzqtP=A=d]<P`A
6q ?d tJA P`FiA?PA`tq dC 6 =6UA  2JA JdXA Pq `dt qP]gX tJA qz] dC Ptq
g6itq  %A`=A q]g6tJAtP= P?A`tPER=6tPd` PvJ tJA P`tAiAqtq dC XPtPF6`tq
]6UAq PP? tJA i{XA dC X6 6XzAq dC giA@Q=t6<PXPy 6`? =Ait6P`y tJ6t
]dtP6tA tJA 6qgA=t dCTz@P=P6X P`tAFiPy '® J6A =6XXA? CP?AXPy td X6  `?
CP?AXPy td X6 Pq `dt AA` gdqqP<XA PtJdzt XAF6X PqPd` tJA 6<PXPy td
?Pq=An tJA XAF6XX iAXA6`t 6qgA=tq dC 6 g6oP=zX6i =6qA P` tAi]q dC tJA
gdqAq 6`? 6XzAqtJ6t 6cP]6tA tJA i\AqdCX6 
XtJdzFJtJAPit{AdCTzqtP=A=6`<A6`6XqA?P`td =d]gd`A`tg6itqtJA
6XzA dC tJAqA =d]gd`A`tq Pq dX CzXX iA6XPqA? PC tJA 6XX 6iA giAqA`t
tdFAtJAi  2LPq gdP`t6<dzttJA zcPy dCT~qtP=A=6`<A AtA`?A?tdtJATz?P
=P6X Pit{Aq 6q 6JdXA "6=JTz?P=P6X Pit{AiBhzPiAq 6XX dCtJA dtJAiq 6`?
tJAPit{AdCTz@P=P6X Pq?d]gLid`AqPqgX6q6qgA=P6XPCP`FidXA 2LPq
gdP`t Pq AgiAqqA?< tJAC6jPXP6i Cdi]~X6 tN6t d`A =6` dX Fd iPFJt P`
dcXd`A6<ztd`A =6`Fdid`FP`]6` 6q 2JATz@P=P6X PitzAq6iA
=d]gXAtA dXJA`tJA6iA 6XX giAqA`ttdFAtJAi 
5PtJtLPq gdP`t 6t J6`? '® =6` `d t{]td 6giAXP]P`; qt6tA]A`t dC 6
PitzA =A`tiA?tJAdi dCTz?G`F 
>â zâHÆâÉâhÉÂÏÉÏÂâ ½â~âv ÂÊÏ :¸ÉÂâl½ÃÞâ ½âLÏ ¸/â
#ditJA q6UA dC qP]gXP=Py 6`? =X6iPy '® qJ6XX Cdi]~X6tA 6 Pit{A =A`tiA?
tJAdidCTz?FP`FP`tJACdm dCCPA?ACPPtPdcq








1â¤Ï  ~¦â Ò ÂÉÏâ Pq 6`6t{i6XX gdqqP<XA ?PqgdqPtPd`dC]P`?di PXX tJ6t
JA`giAqA`tPtJtJA dtJAiTz?P=P6X Pit{AqiAXP6<X?PqgdqAqPtqgdqqAq
qdi td ]6UA T~qt ?A=PqPdcq  2JA Tz?P=P6X Pit{Aq P`=Xz?A <zt 6iA `dt
XP]PtA?tdtA]gAi6`=A=dzi6FA Fdd?tA]gBi P`tAXXPFA`=A Pq?d] 6`?
TzqtP=A 
1âÒ ÂÉÏ»ÏÆâ¤ÏâPq6Tz?FA JdgdqqAqqAqtOATz@P=P6X Pit{Aq 
1âÒ ÂÉÏ»ÏÆâ Æ »µâPq 6?A=PqPd`]6?A<. PitzdzqTz?FA 6=tP`FCid]
tJA Tz@P=P6X PitzAq P` tJA =Pi=z]qt6`=Aq tL6t 6iA iAXA6`t td tJA ?A=P
1Z-` 
1â¦~Ô¦â  Æ »µâPq 6?A=PqPd`tJ6t d~X?=J9i6=tAiPqtP=6XX<A]6?A<
6Pit{dzqTz?FA P`tJA =Pi=~]qt6`=Aq tJ6t 6iA iAXA6`ttd tJA ?A=PqPd` 
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.mKtmp ~HpD[tpb9<9b9T49 p[ pD9 }Hbpu9m [<pD9Kt7@9  )@ [b79bp[ 4O.bH< pEHm


_[HTp ~9 T997p[m[bp[tp . }.e9s [<mHpu.pH[Tm HV~EH4D-HOOH.Qm . pD9mHm
D[O7m pbu9 -9 mD.OO pD9T19 .1O9p[4[TmH79bpD9 4.m9m HT~EH4D-HOOH.Qm m
pD9mHm7[9m T[p bHT@ pbu9 
*D9 >Jbmp 4[Tp9p p[4[TmH79b ~9QH@Dp 4/OO ~Èâ ~ÆÆâ )[Q9 794HmH[Tm
~HOO [1}H[tmO 19 Ktmp  }9T _9bm[Vm ~D[ D.}9 HT4[Q_O9p9 O9@.O LT[~O
97@9[b~D[ D.}9 [1p.HT97[{O .THT4[Q_O9p979C99[<}Hbpu9~HOO19.1O9
p[b94[@VHm9pD9KtmpH49[<pD9 794HmH[T }9THT9.m 4.m9m D[~9}9b m[Q9
[T9 ~D[ Hm pD[b[t@EO 1OHT797 1 m9O<HTp9b9mp d{H@Dp T[p 4[T4tb HT .
~H79O mD.b97Kt7@9Q9Tp .1[tp ~D.p [tp4[Q9 HmKtmp 
*D9b9 .b9 4.m9m ~D9b9 pD9KtmpH49 [<. 794HmH[T Hm T[p m[ [1}H[tm .m HT
9.m 4.m9m *D9 m94[T7 4[Tp9p d{H@Dp 19 4.OO97 »±À¦Ùâ~ÆÆâ-D9TpD9
O.~ Hm 4[Q_O9  . EH@D 79@b99 [< O9@.O HTp9OOH@:T49 Q. 19 b9atHb97 p[
b94[@{Hm9 pD9 O9@.OO 4[bb94p b9mtOp  -D9T pD9 <.4pm .b9 4[Q_O9  [pD9b
HTp9OO94pz.O mMOOm

<[b 9.Q_O9  . EH@EO 79}:O[_97 mHpu.pH[T m9Tm9

Q. 19 b9atHb97 p[ m99 ~D.p 9}9T b9O.pH}9O mHQ_O9 O9@.O buO9m b9atHb9 
*Dtm HT4[Q_O9 4.m9m Hp Q. 19 pD9 4.m9pD.p\VO m[Q9[T9 ~HpD mt<<H
4H9Tp O9@.O N[~O97@9 .T7 HT _[mm9mmH[T [< . EH@D 79@b99 [< Kt7H4H.O
}Hbpt9 ~HOO 19 .1O9 p[ @b.m_ <tOO ~EH4D [tp4[Q9 Hm Kzmp .T7 ~D pEHm Hm
1+ § OpD[t@D ~9 d{H@Dp m. pD.p . Ktmp 794HmH\T Hm HT79_9T79Tp [< pD9
}Hbpt9 [< pD9 _.bpH4tO.bKt7@9 ~D[ Q.79 pD9 796HmH[T  Hp Hm T[p pD9 4.m9
pD.ppD9KtmpH49[<pD9794HmH[THmHT79_9T79Tp[<Kt7H4H.O}Hbpu9 *D9b9 .b9
4.m9m HT ~EH4D pD9 Ktmp [tp4[Q9 4.T [VO 19 b:4[BHm97 1 . }Hbpu[zm
Kt7@9 
"T 1[pD 9.m 4.m9m .T7 4[Q_O9 4.m9m -HOOH/Qm 4[tO7 .b@t9 pD.p pD9
4bHp9bH.<[b . O9@.OO 4[bb94p 794HmH[T .b9 .Tp9497:Tp p[ pD9 }Hbpu[tmKt7@9 
"T 4[Q_O9 4.m9m Hp Q. p.L9 }Hbpu9 p[ b94[BHm: pD9m9 4ep9bH. -HOOH.Qm
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?9k® ?tk?GBG ® =®Z®Z® TG® bGN9b® zbG® 9kB®TG® I9?®T9®BGGzhZkG®TG® bGN9b®
?tG?kG®tI®t?thG® )@TG® G?Ztk®T9®Itfbt¢ ® '® T9bb® 9zNG®T9®TGzG®
9zG® ?9G® Zk® ¢VZ?T®6ZbbZ:h®TGZ® BtG® kt®TtbB®

 @ # 2  +/12 *!22$,./  (., 2*/).2

#tG® ZzqG® ^xzBGk?G® tIIGz® 9k® 9BGy9G® TGt

® tI®^BOkN® '® T9bb®

9k¢Gz® VZ® yGZtk® ¢ZT® zGxG?® t® ¢t® _ZkE® tI® ?9G ® Zbbz9ZkN® =tT®
TG® ¢9¨® Zk® ¢VZ?T® 9® ZzqG ?GkzGB® TGtz¨® uI® ^BOkN® ?9k® ?9xqzG® TG®
ZkZNT® tI® Z® zZ9b® 9kB® TG® ¢9¨® Zk® ¢VZ?T®Z® jZNT® BZIIGz® Izth® TGh® 3TG®
IZz® tz® tI® ?9G® '® T9bb® ?9bb® ?9G® tI®  Z?G® 9® b9¢IbkG® 3TGG® 9zG®
?9G®Zk® ¢VZ?T®TG® t?thG® zGyZzGB®=¨®TG® bGN9b® zbG® Z® Zk®Ibb®9??tzB®¢ZT®
tz® GmG®tI®I9ZG®3TG® G?tkB® tz® tI® ?9G®'® T9bb® ?9bb® ?9G® tI®^Z?G®
9® I9ZhG® "9G® tI®^Z?G®9® I9ZG®ZktfG®TG® Z9Ztk®Zk®¢VZ?T®TG®
t?thG® EZ?9GB®=¨® TG®zdG®tI®b9¢®9btkG® Z® kt® ?tkZGk®¢ZT®tz®kBGz¬
9kBZkN® tI® ¢T9® Z® I9Zz® Zk® 9® ¢ZBGz® GkG®

2â LÏÆÉ â . SÔ¬¸ÆÆâ
"9k® 9® ZzqG ?GkzGB® TGt

® tI® ^BOkN® tIIGz® 9k® 9BGy9G® ktkk9ZG®

9??tk® tI® ?9G ® GZTGz® G9¨® tz® ?thxbG§ ® Zk®¢VZ?T® TG® bGN9b® zdG® BGGz¬
hZkG® TG® b9¢Ib® t?thG® 3TG® 9m¢Gz® Z® zHb¨® ¨G® %tz® TG® ht® x9z ® 9®
ZzG ?GkzGB®TGtz¨® tI®^BOkN®¢Zbb® =G®Zk® 9??uzB®=tT®¢ZT®?thhtk® GmG®
9kB® ¢ZT® tTGz® ktkk9ZG® TGt}G® tI®^BNZkN® ¢ZT® zGxG?® t® TG® yGZtk®
9® t® ¢T9®?tmZG® TG®^® t?thG® Zk® ?V® ?9G® 3TG® ZzG® tI®^Z?G®
tzBZk9}b¨®zGyZzG®BG?ZZtk®Zk®9??tzB®¢ZT®TG®bGGz®tI®TG®b9¢®/I®?tzG ®
TG®zG9tm® tIIGzGB® =¨® 9zZt® ktkk9ZG®TGu}G® tI®^BOkN® 9zG® bZ_Gb¨® t®
BZIIGz® GGk® Zk® G9¨® ?9G® 4ZbZ9zZ9k® ¢Zbb® HhxT9ZG® TG® NttB® ?tkG¬
yGk?G® T9®^ZI¨® TG® zbG® 9kB®TG® =9B® ?tmGyGk?G® T9® ¢tbB® zGb®
ZI®^BNG® kBGzhZkGB® TG® xzGBZ?9=ZbZ® 9kB® ?Gz9Zk® ?zG9GB® =¨® TG® b9¢®
=¨®I9ZbZkN®t® 9ETGzG® t® TGh® #GtktbtO®hZNT®GhxT9ZG®TG®zZNT®T9®
bGN9b® zbG® xztG?® 9kB® TG® I9ZG® tI® I:ZbZmN® t® Itbbt¢® bGN9b® zdG® tk?G®
TG¨® =G?thG® 9® tz?G® tI®bGNZZh9G® G§xG?9Zwk®
3TG® zZ9b® tI® 9® ZzqG ?GkzGB® TGtz¨® tI®^BOkN® ?9k® 9RGG® tk® TG® ZBG9®
T9® ^BNG® tNT® t® xtG® TG® ^EZ?Z9b® Z|qG® Zk® t® I9z® 9® TGG® 9zG®
zGyZzGB® Itz® ^BNG® t® Itbbt¢® TG® b9¢® zGbZ9>b¨® .t® xb9Z=bG® ktkk9ZG®
TGtz¨® tI®^BNZkN® Z® Zk?tkZGk® ¢ZT® 9® VZk® YGt

® tI®TG®^EZ?Z9b® ZzG®

.t® GmZ=bG® TGtz¨® ¢tbB® =G® ZkBZIIGzGk® t®^BNG® ¢Tt® 9zG® 99zZ?Zt ®
?t¢9zBb¨ ® =9B®GhxGzGB ® qxZB ® tz®IttbZT ® 9kB® kt® GkZ=bG® TGtz¨® ¢tbB®
?b9Zh® ¢G® TtbB®kt®xzGIGz®GhxGz9G ® ?tz9NHt ® NttB GhxGzGB ® ZkGbbZ¬
NGk ® 9kB®¢ZG®^BNG® &t¢ ® TGk ® BtG® 9®ZzqH ?GkzGB® 9??tk® EZIIGz®Izth®
9??tk® T9® Bt® kt® It?® tk® TG® ZzG®
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v ÂÊÏâHÆâaÁÏ ÂâÉ½â@ÚÀ° ¸â> Æ ½¸Æâ2½Â ¸âÉ½âR~¬âaÏ¬Æâ
.WQKP= asH=g sH=agK=p a@Ow;DVC 3 Kgsx= 8=Vsg=< sH=ag T3P=p sH= 8Q3KT
sH3sKgsx=Kp 4VKV=QKTKV37Q=d3gs a@sH==dQ3V3sKbV@ag3V;OxpsK@K83sKaVa@
sH= dg38sK8= a@ Ow;DVC 

88ag<KVC sa 3 Kgsx= 8=Vsg=; sH=ag sH= HaQ=

psag 37aws H3s sH= l=p a@ Q3 g=fwKg= KV d3gsK8YQ3g 83p=p KV8Qw;=p sH=
Kgsw=p  '@ sH= =g= sa 7= Q=Bu aws sH= psag aYQ; 7= KV8aTdQ=s= 
)ag=a=g 3 Kgsx= 8=Vsg=; sH=ag pwCC=psp sH3t Ks T3 g=fwKg= Ow;K8K3Q
Kgsw=sa g=8aGKp= sH= Q=C3QQ 8agg=8s g=pYQs  -H= m=p ;a Vas 3ddQsH=T
p=Q=p Ow;C=T=Vs Kp 3Q3p g=fwKg=; @ag 3 C=V=g3Q m= sa 7= 3ddQK=;sa 3
d3gsK8wQ3g 83p=  +g38sK83Q Kp;aTag Caa;Ow;C=T=Vs Kp g=fxKg=;sa =Wpxg=
sH3s sH= l=p 3g=3ddQK=;8agg=8sQ 
-H= V=8=ppKv@agdg38sK83Q Kp;aT KVm= 3ddQK83sKaV83V 7= <Kp8=j=;
7KT3DzKVC 3V3dd=QQ3s=Ow;C=3V;H=gKVs=gQa8xsag ;Kp8wppKVC sH= 3dd=Q
Q3s= g=K= a@ 3 sh3Q Ow;C=p ALV;KVC a@ @38s  0H 3p sH= sh3Q Ow;C=p
@KV;KVC a@@38s 8Q=3gQ =ggaV=awp sH= KVs=gQa8wsag 3pPp  !=83xp= Ks3p
Vas pw@@K8K=VsQ pwddags=; 7 =K;=V8= aV sH= g=9ag;  3Vp=gp sH= Ow;C= 
1I ;a aw 8aV8Qw;= sH3s sH= pwddags 3p KWpx@@K8K=Vs 3pPp sH= KVs=g
Qa8wsag  !=83wp= 3 g=3paV37Q= @KV;=g a@ @38s 8bwQ; Vas Ta= @gaT sH3s
=K;=V8=sa sH= 8aV8QxpKaVpsH3sOw;C= ;g= 3Wp=gp sH=Ow;C=  !ws H
8axQ;Vs 3 g=3paV37Q= @KV;=g a@ @38s T3P= sH= V=9=pp6 KW@=g=V8=p 3pPp
sH= KVs=gQa8wsag  'T3DV=sH3ssH=KVs=gQa8wsagg=pdaV;p sa =38H=dQ3V3sKaV
KsH 3;=T3V;@ag;=@KzKs= 8gKs=gK3@ag 3ddQK83sKaW a@sH= 8Q=3gQ =naV=axp
ps3V;3g; 

s paT=daKVssH= 3Vp=gp Txps psad  '@sH= fw=psKaV=g =g= psKQQ

wWp3sKp@K=; sH=Ow;C= aZQ; 7= @ag8=; sa =dQ3KV H=g Q38P a@ @H=gOwpsK
@K83sKaWp 7 p3KVC !=83xp= sH3s psH= 3 ' p== Ks 3V;' 3T 38aTd=s=Vs
Ow;C=  '83WVas p33VTag=sH3VsH3s $dQ3V3sMaVpTwps 8aT=sa 3V =V;
paT=H=g=  -H= 8Q=3gQ =ggaV=awp gyR= dgaK;=q 3 d3gsK8wQ3gQ d=gpdK8w
axp =3TdQ= a@sH= 7assaT QKV= gaQ= a@ dg38sK84QOw;C=T=Vs KV l= 3ddQK
83sKaV 7=83xp=Ks Kp K;=Q 38PVaQ=;C=;sH3sVb 8gKs=gK3 83V 7= dgaK;=;
@agpagsKVC =ggagp sH3s 3g= 8Q=4g@gaT sHap= sH3s 3g=Vas 
'VsH= =V; 3F==T=Vs 3V; ;Kp3Cg==T=Vs37aws H3s l=pT=3V3V;Ha
sH= 3g= 3ddQK=; 3g= gaas=; KV dg38sK83Q Ow;C=T=Xsp  $=V KsH g=pd=8s sa
paT= =3p 83p=p3V;Tag=@g=fw=VsQKsHg=pd=8ssa 8aTdQ= 83p=p 3gsK8
wQ3s=; g=3paVp KQQ Vas px@AL8= sa =dQ3KV H KV 83p=p a@ 7assaT QKV=
;Kp3Cg==T=Vs 37awssH= 3ddQK83sKaV a@ 3l= sasH=@38sp aV=Ow;C=T=Vs Kp
Q=C3QQ 8agg=8s 3V; 8aTd=sKVCOw;C=T=Vsp 3g= Vat 
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'V;==; 3 Kgs{= 8=Vsg=; 388awVs 3QQap }q sa 3ddg=8K3s= sH= @38s sH3s
=dQ3V3sKaWp agO}psKAL83sKaVp a@Q=C3Q ;=8KpKaVqdQ3 Tag= sH3VaV= gaQ=  )@
paT= 83p=p H=V 3Ow;C= =dQ3KVp 3 ;=8KpKa[ sH= KVs=VsKaV Kp sa Q3 73g=
sH= dg=TKp=p 5V; g=3paWKVC sH3s Ta=;sH=Ow;C= @gaT 388=ds=;dg=TKp=p
37awssH=Q3 3V;sH=@38sp sapaT=8aV8Q}pKaW37aws H3sg=pwQs KpQ=C3QQ
8an=8s  -H=g= 3g= asH=g 83p=p Ha==g H=g= =dQ3V3sKaWp dQ3 3 <K@@=g
=Vs gaQ=  0H=V sH= ;=8KpKaV a@ 3 83p= Kp 73p=<aV Q=C3Q KpKaV ag pKs{3sKaV
p=Vp=

sH3sKp H=VsH= ;=8KpKaV Kp 73p=;aVsH= Kgs{= a@Ow<K8K3Q Kp;aT

a@dJgaV=pKp

sH=VsH=daKVsa@3V =dQ3V3sKaWKp sa =V37Q=asH=gp sa 8aT=

sa p== sH= g=Q=3Vs @=3s|g=p a@sH= 83p=  ,w8H =dQ3V3sKaWp ;a Vas g=8g=3s=
3 ;=8KpKaV dga8=;}g= g3sH=g sH= 3g= 3KT=; 5s =V37QKVC asH=gp sa 38f}Kg=
dg38sK83Q Kp;aT 
-Hwp !=k;0KQQK3Tpp2 8Q3KTsH3ssH=VasKaVa@3O}ps;=8KpKaV
Kp dhag sa sH3s a@ 3 @3Kg agOwps d=gpaV Kp 3s7=ps d3gsK3QQ 8an=8s  $=V
H=VOw;C=p pKTdQ 3ddQ sH= gyR=p sa sH= @39sp sH=VasKaV a@ 3O}ps ;=8K
pKaV 83WVas 7= wVs5VCQ=;@gaTsH=VasKaV a@3Kgswa}p Ow;C= F3pdKVC sH=
p3QK=Vs @=3s{g=p a@ sH= 83p=  /Kgsw= KV d3gsK8}Q3g sH= Kgs{= a@dJgaV=pKp ag
Ow<K8K3Q Kp;aT Kp 3 8=Vsg3Q 3V;KV=QKTKV37Q= d3gs a@sH= psag 

2â v ÂÉÏ :¸ÉÂâ2½Ï¸Éâ½âR~Ô¬âLÏ  ~¬â>Æ~Â³¸¨â
s sJKp daKVs aV= 8a}Q; a7O =8s sH3s 3 Kgs{= 8=Vsg=; 388awVs @3KQp @ag 3
;K@@=g=Vs g=3paV  *@ TKCHs 7= 3gCw=; sH3s 3 Kgt{= 8=Vsg=; 388awVs g=fYKg=p
sH3ssa KV8aWpKps=Vsaws8aT=p KVsH= =o p3T= 83p= 8awQ;7asH7=Q=C3QQ
8an=8s 

p =pH3QQp==sJKp 3dd3g=Vs a7O=8sKaVsa 3Kgs{= 8=Vsg=;sH=ag

a@ Ow;CKVC 38s{3QQ KQQKV3s=p aV= a@ Ksp Cg=3s=ps psg=VCsHp 

 Kgs{=

8=Vsg=; sH=ag 3QQap }p sa 388a}Vs @ag sH= @38s sH3ssH=g= 3g= @g=fw=VsQ
83p=p KV JK8H Tag= sH3V aV= aws8aT= awQ; 8a}Vs 3p Q=C3QQ 8agg=8s 
-H= a7O=8sKaV 7=CKWp KsH 3 dg=TKp= sH3s = pH3QQ 83QQ Éâ ±Ï¦É À¦  ÊÜâ
»â Ò ÂÉÏ»ÏÆâ Æ »µÆâ -H= 8ag= K;=3 a@sJKp dg=TKp= Kp f}Ks= pKTdQ= sH=g=
3g= 83p=p KV JK8H ;K@@=g=Vs Kgs{a}p Ow;C=p awQ; T3P= <K@@=g=Vs ;=8K
pKaVp KsH g=pd=8s sa 3 CK=V Kppw= 5V; 3 D=V p=s a@ @38sp  -H= p=8aV;
dg=TKp= = pH3QQ83QQ ÉâÏµ

ÁÏµÆÆâ »â¦~¦¦ßâ »ÂÂÉâ Æ »µÆâ -H= K;=3

a@sJKpdg=TKp=KpsH3s CK=V3d3gsK8}Q3gKppw=3V;3 D=Vp=sa@@38sp azQ
aV= ;=8KpKaVa@sH= Kppw= 83V7=Q=C3QQ 8agg=9s  "3QQ sH= 8Q3KTsH3s3;=8K
pKaV Kp Q=C3QQ 8an=8s K@3V; azQ K@ Ks Kp sH= <=8KpKaV sH3s a}Q;7=T3;=
7 3 Kgs{awpOw;C=wV;=gsH= g=Q=5Vs 8Kg8wTps3V8=p Éâ

µÉ ÊÜâ »â Ò ÂÉÏâ
~ºâ ¦~¦ ÊÜâ -H= pH3d= a@ sH= 3gC}T=Vs pHawQ; Va 7= 8Q=3g  %gaT sH=

wWKfw=V=pp a@ Q=C3QQ 8an=8s ;=8KpKaWp 3V; sH= T}QsKdQK8Kv a@ Kgswa}p
;=8KpKaWp Ks a}Q; p==Tsa @aQQasH3s paT= Kgs{awp ;=8KpKaVp 3g= KV8ag
g=8s   sH=p= dg=TKp=p 3g= sg{= Ks @aQQap sH5s sH= K;=VsKv a@ Kgs{= 5V;
Q=C3QKv Kp @3Qp= 
-H= @Kgpsdg=TKp= sH= T}QsKdQK8Kv a@Kgs{a{p ;=8KpKaVp 3pp=gspsH3ssa
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;K@@=g=Vs Kgs~a}p Ow;C=p 8awQ; g=38H ;K@@=g=Vs ;=8KpKaVp KV sH= p3T= 83p= 
-JKp 8Q3KTp==TpdQ3}pK7Q=  #K@@=g=Vs Kgs~awpOw<C=p3g= QKP=Qsa;K@@=gKV
3psH3sTKCHs 3@@=8ssH=Kg;=8KpKaVp -H= KQQ H3= ;K@@=g=Vs=d=gK=V8=p
3V;7=QK=@p  3V;sHap= <K@@=g=V8=p8awQ;=3pKQ3@@>8ssH=;=8KpKaVaV 33gK
=v a@Q=C3QKppw=p  -H= TwQsKdQK8Kv a@Kgs~a}p ;>8KpKa\p p==Tp =pd=8K3QQ
QKP=Q KV pa 83QQ=; H3g; 83p=p  KV JK8HsH=g= 3g=Caa;Q=C3Q 3gCwT=Vsp aV
7asH pK;=p a@sH=Kppw= 
&a==g sH= p=8aV; dg=TKp= sH= w\Kfw=V=pr a@ Q=C3QQ 8agg=8s ;=8K
pKaVp Kp @3Qp=  -H=g= 3g= 3 3h=v a@ pKs~3sKaVp KV JK8H Tag= sH3V aV=
aws8aT= Kp Q=C3QQ 8agg=8s  -JKp Kp sg~= @ag 3 3gK?v a@g=3pa\p  %Kgps Ks Kp
paT=sKT=p sH= 83p= sH3s sH= dg= =KpsKVC Q=C3Q gyR=p wV;=g;=s=gTKV= sH=
aws8aT= a@ 3 d3gsK8wQ3g 83p=  'V sH= .\Ks=; ,s3s=p 3 @g=fw=Vs d3ss=j
KVaQ=p sH= pKs~3sKaV H=g= 3V Kppw= a@ Q3 H3p 7==Vg=paQ=; ;K@@=g=VsQ
7 <K@@=g=Vs 8Kg8wKsp a@ sH= .zKs=; ,s3s=p "awgs a@

dd=3Q  -JKp dH=VaT=

VaVKp 83QQ=; 3 8Kg8wKs pdQKs .zQ=pp sH= ,wdg=T> "awgsg=paQ=psH= pdQKs 
KV8aVpKps=Vsg=pwQsp 83V7=8an=8sKV ;K@@=g=Vs 8Kg:}Ksp  )@ 38Kg8wKssH3s H3p
Vas ;=8K;=; sH= Kppw=  sa <K@@=g=Vs sgK3Q Ow<C=p 83V g=38H ;K@@=g=Vs
aws8aT=p 3V; V=KsH=gOw;C= H3p g=V;=g=; 3 ;=8KrKaV sH3s Kp Q=C3QQ KV8ag
g=8s  )@sJKp@Kgpspags a@ 83p= Ha==g aV=TKCHs3gCw= sH3ssH=g=Kp 3p=\p=
KV JK8H sH= KV8aVpKps=Vs ;=8KpKaVp 3g= a\Q 8agg=8s dgaKpKaV3QQ ag
s=Tdag3hQ  '@sH= ,wdg=T= "awgsg=paQ=psH= pdQKs  sH=V aV= QKV= a@83p=p
Kp 3ddga=; 3V;sH= KV8aVpKps=Vs QKV= 7=8aT=p73;Q3 
*@ 8awgp= sH=g= 3g= sKT=p H=V 3 8Kg8}Ks pdSKs Kp 7=ps =dQ3KV=; 3p 3
8aTd=sKsKaV7=s==V38agg=8sQKV= a@3wsHagKv 3V; 3VasH=gdapKsKaVsH3s Kp
73<Qg=3paV=;agsH3s KEag=p g=Q=3Vs3wsHagKv !wssH=g= 3g= asH=gsKT=p
H=V 7asH g=pwQsp 3g= dQ3wpK7Q=  !=83wp= sH= ,weg=T= "awgs Q=3=p T3V
8Kg8}Ks pdQKsp w\g=paQ=;@ag=3gp  ;=83;=p  $. ==Vd=i3V=VsQ sH= 7=ps
;=p8gKdsKaV a@sH= pKs}3sKaV Kp sH3s sa KV8aVpKps>Vs dapKsKa\p aVsH= p3T=
Kppw= a@Q33g=7asH 8agg=8s V=KsH=gQKV= a@ 3wsHchs 83V7=p3K;sa 7= 73;
Q3 
,=8aV; Ks Kp paT=sKT=p sH= 83p=sH3ssH= Q3 Msp=Q@ 8a`\Ksp 3 ;=8KpKaV
sa sH= ;Kp8g=sKaV a@sH=Ow;C= 

 d3g3;KCT 83p= b@ pw8H <Kp8g=sKaV 83V 7=

@awV; KVsH= da=ga@sgK3QOw;C=psaT3V3C=sH=T=8H3zK8pa@3sgK3Q -gK3Q
8aOw;C=p H3= ;Kp8g=sKaVsa ;=8K;= HaQaVC 3sgK3Q KQQ Q3ps  HaT4V

'Â 7©®~Â CÂ kkuquÂ ©uÂ ®©  k ©»Â zÂ ² ¡©®®¥Â quk ¥ ¥ Â CÂ ¥®qÂ ©uÂ ©c©Â © ¥Â
¡u ¥uÂ ~©ÂiuÂc©©ckuqÂ ÂcÂ²c¡ u©»ÂzÂ³c»¥ Â @¡Âuºcu Â³uÂ ~©Âc¡~®uÂ©c©Âc©®~Â
q zzu¡u©Âc¡© c»Â² ¡©®®¥Â®q~u¥Â  ~©Âquk quÂ©uÂ¥cuÂ ¥¥¯uÂ Â©uÂ¥cuÂkc¥uÂq zzu¡u©» Â
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KsV=pp=p =38H pK;= 83V dg=p=Vs 3V; Ha QaVC sH= =3TKV3sKaV a@ 3
KsV=pp KQQ 7= d=V[Kss=; sa s3P=  '@ 3 Kgs{axp Ow;C= T3P=p pw8H 3 ;=8K
pKaV  sH=VKs Kp Q=C3QQ 8agg=8s  ==V sHawCH 3WasH=g Kgs{axp Ow;C= awQ;
H3= T3;= 3 ;K@@=g=Vs ;=8KpKaV  '@ Ha==g sH= ;=8KpKaV 3p sH= dga;w8s
a@Ow;K8K3Q K8=

@ag =3TdQ=  Ks 3p 3 dga;{8s a@ 8agg{dsKaV

;=8KpKaVKp KV =nag

sH=V sH=

==VsHawCHsH= =g p3T= ;=8KpKaVawQ; H3= 7==V

Q=C3QQ8agg=8sK@KsH3;7==VsH=dga;w8sa@Kgs{= g3sH=gsH3VK8= -H=Q3
a@dga8=;xg= 83ds^g=p sJKpdH=VaT=VaVKVsH=ps3V;3g;a@3dd=QQ3s= g=K=
@ag ;Kp8g=sKaV3g ;=8KpKaWp  -H= g=Q=3Vs ps3V<3g; Kp 83QQ=; 37xp= a@
;Kp8g=sKaV 3V; CK=V3V 37wp= a@ ;Kp8g=sKaVrs3V<3g;Ks Kp p=ssQ=;Q3sH3s
KV8aVpKps=Vs ;=8KpKaVp a@sH= p3T= Kppw= aV K;=VsK83Q Q=C3QQg=Q=3Vs @38sp
83V 7asH 7= Q=C3QQ 8agg=8s 
)ag=a=g paT= Q=C3Q ps3V;3g;p p3V8sKaVTag=sH3V aV= Q=C4QQ 8agg=8s
aws8aT= aV 3 d3gsK8xQ3g p=s a@ @38sp 

 8Q=3g =3TdQ= a@ sJKp Kp sH= 7=ps

KVs=g=psp a@sH=8JKQ; ps3V<3g;KV 8JKQ; 8xpsa; <Kpdws=p 

QsHawCH@agTw

Q3s=;3p 3U(= a@Q3  sJKp Q=C3Q ps3V;3g;g=fwNg=p sH= 3ddQK83sKaV a@ dg38sK
83QOw;C=T=Vssa 3d3gsK8xQ3g@38s pKs^3sKaV 

p3 8aVp=fw=V8=  3V 3dd=QQ3s=

8a KQQ 3@ALgT 3sgK3Q 8awgsp ;=8KpKaV sa 33g; 8xpsa;  ==V H=V sH=
3dd=QQ3s= Ow;C=p axQ; H3= T3;= 3 ;K@@=g=[s ;=8KpKaV  'V pw8H 3 83p= 
=38H a@ sa KV8aVpKps=Vs ;=8KpKaWp 33g<KWC dhT3g 8wpsa; sa aV=
d3g=Vs =gpwp sH= asH=g 83V 7= Q=C3QQ 8an=8s

QsHawCH 7=ps Kp pwd=gQ3

sK= 3V; sH=g=@ag= pwCC=psp 3 wWKfw= aws8aT= sH= 7=ps KVs=g=psp a@ sH=
8JKQ;ps3V;3g;KpwV;=gpsaa;78apsa d=][Ks 3TxQsKdQK8Ks a@aws8aT=p
KV sH= Q3gC= g3VC= a@ 83p=p KV JK8H 7asH d3g=Vsp H3= Caa; 8Q3KTp sH3s
sH= axQ;dgaK;= sH= 7=ps@ag sH= 8JKQ; 
 Kgs{= 8=Vsg=;sH=ag a@Ow;DVC =dQ3KVr 3V;OxpsK@K=p sJKp @=3s_g= a@
axgOw<K8K3Q dg38sK8= -H=g= 3g= 8Kg8Vps3V8=pKV JK8Hsa ag Tag= ;K@@=g
=Vs 4V; KV aV= p=Vp= KV8aWpKps=Vs aws8bT=p 3g= Q=C3QQ 8agg=8s 



Kgsw= 8=Vsg=;sH=ao =dQ3KVp sJKpaVsH= CgaxV;p sH3ssa;K@@=g=Vs Kgsw
axp Ow;C=p 8axQ; =38H T3P= ;K@@=g=Vs ;=8KpKaVp  ==V sHawCH =38H 3p
38sKVC @gaT sH= Kgs{=p  'V 83p=p KV JK8H sH> Ow;C= 3p Vas 38sKVC @gaT
Kgsw= 7ws 3p 38sKVC @gaT K8Kawp TasK=p pw8H 3p 8agg{dsKaV KQ@wQ
;Kpg=C3g; a@sH= Q3  ag 7K3p  sH=V 3 ;Kp8g=sKaW3g ;=8KpKaVT3 7= Q=C3QQ
KV8agg=8s

==V sHawCH sH= =o p3T= aws8aT= axQ; H3= 7==V 388=ds

37Q= K@KsH3; 7==VT3;= 7 3 Kgs{awpOw;C= 

0 lâ v ÂÊÏâ ½â@ÁÏ ÊÞâ
-H= <KpsKV8sK= 8aVsgK7wsKaVa@3Kgs{= 8=Vsg=<sH=aoKp ==V8Q=3g=gKVsH=
p=8aV; 83s=Cag a@ 83p=p  sHap= KV JK8H sH= g=pwQs g=fwKg=; 7 sH= Q=C3Q
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zdG® Z® Zk?tkZGk® ¢ZT® tz® ktZtk® tI®¢T9® Z® I9Zz® 'k®TGG® ?9G ® 9® ZzG¬
?GkzGB®TGt

® NNG®T9®TG® Zzt® BG?ZZtk®Z® NZBGB®=¨®TG®ZzG® tI®

GyZ ® tz®^Z?G® 9® I9ZG ® BZZkNZTGB®Izth®^Z?G® 9® b9¢IbkG®
3TG® ktZtk® tI® GyZ® 9® BGx9zzG® Izth® TG® zdG®Z® zttGB® Zk®
9kB® TG® =G® xb9?G® t® =GNZk® 9k® G§xtZZtk® Z® ¢ZV®

zZtbG ®

zZtbG® 9GhGk® tI®

TG® xzt=bGh® tI® GyZ¨® 9kB®^Z?G®

+:.Xm 1.]W5Wm X:5m 3=77=1]BXhm =WmX:5m7.1XmX:.Xm 5P]=Xhm=Wm@]WXm /]Xm HLXm e:.Xm=WmB58.BBhm
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85H5Q.Bm NQLHL]H15E5HXm /]Xm =ENLWW=/B5m XLm 3Lm WLmQ=9:XBhm X:5mB.emX.A5Wm .11L]HXm
L7mX:5mE.@LR?\m L7m 1.W5WmX:L]8:mHLXm ]H.e.Q5mX:.Xm=HmX;=Wm e.hm 5QQLQWm .Q5mE.35 m
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B58=WB.XLQm/]Xm=HmX:5mH.X^Q5mL7mX:5m1.W5m7LQmX:5mQ.emE.X5Q=.BmL7m:]E.Hm /5:.d=L]Qm
=Wm 5WW5HY.BBhm L7mX;=WmA=H3 m Q=WXLXB5m m / /m
3VZ® Z® TG® ?tzG® tI®

zZtbG® ZG¢® tI®

GyZ® tz® M9Zz hZkBGBkG®
G§® Z® 9h=ZNt®

À  ¥ ~â 9bb¨® z9lb9GB® 9®

®Z® IzGyGkb¨®VG®?9G® ¢ZT®

}tbG ® TG®

}tbG® 9kB® VZ® ?tkGhxtz9z¨® G§xtZtz®® ZlItnk® h¨®

9??tk® tI® GyZ ® =® '® Bt® kt® ?b9Zh® T9® h¨® ZkGzG9Ztk® Z®

}tbG®

t¢k® 5)G¢®
/kG® ?T9z9?GzZZ?® tI® GyZ¨® Z® T9® Z® ZktbG® 9® BGx9zzG® Izth® TG®
zbG®

k¨® NGkGz9b® zdG® h9¨® =G® tGzZk?bZG® tz® kBGzZk?bZG® ¢ZT®

zGxG?®t® TG® Nt9b® TG® zbG® Z® hG9k®t® 9?VZGG®$yZ® ?tG?®TG® b9¢®
NGkGz9bZ®=¨®h9`kN® G§?GxZtk® Zk® ?9G® Zk® ¢VZ@T®TG®zbG®bG9B® t® k9k¬
Z?Zx9GB® 9kB® k^® zGb®

k® GyZ9=bG® BGx9|zG® Izth® TG® zdG® ?9k®

zGb9G® t® TG® ZkGkZtk® tI®bGNZb9tz® Zk® ¢t® DZZp?® ¢9¨® )@ thG® ?9G ®
BtZkN® GyZ® zGyZzG® TG® ^BNG® t® zG9bZG® TG® ZkGkZtk® tI®TG® bGOb9zG®
'k® tTGz® ?9G ® Z®h9¨®zGyZzG®TG®^BNG® t® ?tzzG?® 9® BGIG?® Zk®TG® b9¢® T9®
TG® bGNZb9tz®BZB®kt® tz® ?tbB®kt®T9G® 9kZ?Zx9GB® Itz®G§9hxbG ® Zk® ?9G®
Zk® ¢VZ?T® ?Zz?h9k?G® T9G® ?T9kNGB® tz®xzGZtb¨®skt¢k® I9?® T9G®
?thG® t® bZNT®
® G?tkB® ?T9z9?G}Z?® tI® GyZ® Z® Z® x9zZ?b9zZh® $yZ®9Zbtz® TG®
b9¢® t® TG® zGyZzGhGk® tI® TG® x9zZ?b9z® ?9G® 4kBGz9kDZkN® GyZ® 9® 9®
x9zZ?b9zZGB®xz9?Z?G® 9bbt¢® ® t® BZZkNZT®Z®Izth® tTGz® xz9?Z?G® T9®
ZktbG® 9® BGx9zzG® Izth® bGN9b® zbG® %tz® G§9hxfG ® GyZ® Z® kt® ZBGkZ?9b®
t® TG® zGtbZtk® tI® ?treZ?® =G¢GGk® b9¢® 9kB® htz:bZ® Zk® I9tz® tI® TG®
b9Gz® *BNG® hZNT® kbbZI¨® 9® 9G® T9® bGN9bZHB® TG® xz9?Z?G® tI® T(.
b9Gz¨®tk®TG® NztkB® T9® b9Gz¨®Z® 9b¢9¨® htz9bb¨® ¢ztkN®3VZ®Z®kt® 9k®
G§:hxbG® tI® TG® xz9?Z?G® tI® GyZ ® =G?9G® @T® 9® BG?ZZtk® ¢tbB® kt®
ZktbG® 9®BGx9zzG® Izth®TG® zbG® tk®TG® =9Z® tI®TG® I9?® tI®TG® À~ÂÉ
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^SeÎ FS°oeÎ °oeÎ `e^uuÎ Ç¸`Î \eÎ \Se`Î Î SÎ leeSÎ SÎ u^ueÎ
gÎ eÉSeÎ °oS°Î Çu^|e`ÎÎuSÎ °S°¹°eÎ ®o¸`Î °Î \eÎ eg^e`Î
3¸u¶Î uÎ°oeÎ°SuulÎ gÎ°oeÎSÇÎ°Î °oeÎ `eS`Î gÎ°oeÎ S°u^½SÎ u°¹SÌ
°uÎ 7Î°puÎ eSÎ e¸u¶Î ^SÎ Î o½` Î \fÎ `eÎ ºÊÎ \ÊÎ SÎÀÂ»µ

±»Æâ

SÎ{¸`leÎ Çu°oÎ TÎ S`ÎelSÎ ÅuuÎ CºÊÎ SÎ Åu°¸½Î {¸`leÎ ^SÎ `Î e¸u¶Î
D¹°°ulÎ °oeÎ u°Î SÎ\u°Î auggee°ÊÎ ÇeÎ ^¸`Î SÊÎ °oS°Î e¸u¶(ÍÎ °oeÎ S^°u^eÎ
o½`ÎºÊÎ\eÎ `eÎ \ÊÎ{¸`leÎ ÇoÎeÎ f¸u¶(ÍÎ°oeÎÅu°¹eÎ-ÎFleÎ
GpueÎ  **â $
¸SÎ |u`Î gÎ Sle°Î

$â¸°Î u°)Î 3¸u¶Î uÎ °oeÎ Åu°¹eÎ oÇÎ\ÊÎeÎS°u^Ì
SÎ{¸`leÎ

ÇoeÎ S|ulÎ S^°u^SÎ {¸`lee°Î uÎ °oeÎ

gS^eÎ gÎ°oeÎ uu°S°uÎ gÎ eÎ S°u^¸SÎ |u`Î gÎS^°u^SÎ ¼eÎ

°oeÎ oS`Ì

ee`Î ^¸°Î S`Î Çu°°eÎ SÇÎ °oS°Î ^°u°¹°eÎgÎ eÎ ^ue°ueÎ °oeÎ u°uÌ
°¹°uSue`ÎÊ°eÎ gÎ»Î °oS°ÎuÎ u°Î elSÎ Ê°eÎ



-ÎÅu°¹e ^e°e`Î°oeÊÎ gÎ{¸`mlÎ ggeÎ SÎ`u°u^°uÅeÎSS^oÎ°Î^SeÎ
°oS°Î uÅÅeÎ ^u`eS°uÎ gÎ e½u°ÊÎ :eeÎ vÎ eÎ ÇSÊÎ °Î ¸°Î u°Î C°oeÎ
»S°uÅeÎ °oeueÎ gÎ{¸`mlÎ oSÅeÎ `uggu^½°ÊÎ fÉSuºulÎ ÇoÊÎ°oeeÎ o¸`Î
\eÎ SÎ au°u^°uÅeÎ S^°u^eÎ gÎ e¸u¶Î ;gÎ SÎ eÉ^e°uÎ ¸lo°Î °Î \eÎ S`eÎ °Î SÎ
elSÎ¹eÎ °oeÎ Se`Î°oeÎ ¹eÎ IpuÎ uÎ °oeÎ SS^oÎgSÅ¸e`Î\ÊÎ°oe¢eÎ
gÎ °S°¹°ÊÎ u°ee°S°uÎ °oS°Î e¸ueÎ °u^°Î Saoee^eÎ °Î SuÎ eSºul Î
CgÎ^½eÎ e°ueÎ¹eÎ o¸`Î\eÎSe`eaÎ \¸°Î SÎÅu°¸e ^e°e`Î°oeÊÎ
gÎ{¸`lulÎ °S|eÎ ¸°Î°oeÎ ^SuÎ°oS°Î°oeeÎ ÇuÎ \eÎ SÇSÊÎ \eÎ ^SeÎ uÎ Çpu^oÎ
°oeÎ \eÎ uÎ °Î °oS°Î °oeÎ ¹eÎ ÇSÎ °Î mÆeÎ u°Î °uSÎ g»½S°uÎ
FS°oeÎ °oeÎ \eÎuÎ °oS°Î °oeÎ uguºu°eÎ ÅSue·Î S`Î ^eÉu¶Î gÎ S°u^¸Ì
SÎ gS^°Î u°¹S°uÎ ¸°ÁÎ ¸Î ^SS^u¶Î °Î g»½S°eÎ leeSÎ ¹eÎ IoeÎ
¸°uÎ uÎ °Î °Î S°°e°Î °Î Çu°eÎ °oeÎ ¸°uS°eÎ ^`eÎ Çu°oÎ S°u^¸SÎ ÅuÌ
uÎ °Î oS`eÎ eÅe«Î u\eÎ gS^°½SÎ ÅSuS°uÎ BÎ S°°eÎ oÇÎ lÎ S`Î
`e°Sue` Î Î S°°eÎ oÇÎ SÊÎ eÉ^e°u Î S`Î eÉ^e°uÎ °Î eÉ^e°u Î
°oeÎ^`eÎ^¸`Î°Î\eÎlÎe¸loÎ'#. FS°oeÎ °peÎ ¸°uÎuÎ°Î e°°Î `e^uÌ
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